
NIC CREEDE'S WIDOW

BOSS VOX IMPRESS THE COURT
VERY FAVORABLY

SHE MADE A VALID CONTRACT

Wltb, Creede and Judge Clark Orders
That Her Contest of the Will

Shall Be Dismissed

Nld Creede's will, so far as the widow's

?ontest of it is concerned, has been sus-

tained by Judge Clark; so also the oontract

by whloh upon the payment to her of 320.-

--000 Mrs. Creeds renounced all further

claim to the estate of her husband. The

court does not pass on the question raised

tbat the will Is Invalid because it is not

signed and attested according to law, hold-

ing that it is unnecessary and would be im-

proper on account of there being another

contest pending on that ground.

The story ot Nlc CreeUe and his career

Is well known to the public, but many are

not sufficiently familiar with it to know

what an Interesting situation was created
by his death and the subsequent develop-

ments In connection with the disposition of

bis estate. Creede was a miner and Mrs.

Creede, previous to their marriage, accom-

panied him on his prospecting tours for two

or three years. In that time they discov-

ered and became possessed oil a. mine ln

Colorado which proved a bonanza. She
thereupon induced the old man to marry

her, and the ceremony was performed at

Las Vegas in May of 1803. She had been

a party to several previous unsuccessful

marrlgaes, but through the kindness of In-
dulgent divorce courts and the intervention

of providence had been freed from these

marital entanglements, and the court finds

that thlsi marriage was valjd. and bind-
ing.

The couple ultimately settled An-
geles and from the proceeds of their for-

tunate mineral discovery were able to live

a life of ease and idleness. But wealth did

not bring domestic happiness to them, and

ln the subsequent litigation it developed

that Creede was frequently attracted by

the fresher charms of a certain housemaid,

and .whether from this cause or not It does

not clearly appear, but In the latter part

of 189S negotiations were opened by which

the couple sought to agree on terms of
separation. On January 2,1887, these nego-

tiations culminated ln the desired separa-
tion, Mrs. Creede receiving J20.000 In cash
and tendering a receipt by which she agreed

to release Creede "from all obligations or

liabilities of every name, nature or de-
scription to either provide for my support

or maintenance or from any inheritance

that L might have from his estate in case
of his death; and after this date I shall

have no claim on him for any purpose
whatever, this being intended as a full and
complete settlement of all property Inter-
ests between N. C. Creede and myself."

After receiving the 520,000, paid in cash at

the First National bank. Mrs. Creede went

to Mississippi, and Creede brought a suit
for divorce. The wife, who bore an unen-
viable reputation as somewhat of a high-

flyer, learned of this suit through the regu-
lar channels, telegraphed a notice of con-
test and started for Los Angeles post

haste. Creede died while she was on her
way here, and although the report was
never fully corroborated, tt was generally
supposed that his death was brought about
by his <swn desire to rid himself of the

troubles and responsibilities of this life.

He left a will in which he bequeathed the

bulk of. hts estate, valued at about $150,000,
to a little adopted daughter. Edith Dorothy

Creede. Mrs. Creede. thus deprived of an
opportunity to contest the legal separation
which her husband had obtained from a
higher authority than she was capable of
reaching, set herself about doing what-
ever she could to get another "swipe" at
the property. She therefore contested the
probate of the will on the grounds that she
was the widow of the deceased and that
the Instrument offered for probate was
never signed by the deceased nor attested
by subscribing witnesses, as required by
the statute. The heirs contended that she
was not Creede's widow and that her In-
terest in the estate was estopped by the
contract which she signed on January 2.
1897. after being paid $20,000 by Creede.

The court now finds that she is the true

and lawful widow of Creede, and In thnt
respect Is entitled to contest the will. Bm
the contest Is dismissed on the ground that
the contract she signed was valid. On this
point the court says:

"X wile may release or contract away her
Inheritable interest ln her husband's prop-
erty and thereby debar herself of the right
to administer his estate or to question any
disposition thereof that he may make by
his last will and testament. Counsel for the
wife contend that she did not do so; that
the contract in question was tbe product
of undue influence. There is evidence tend-
ing to show that Creede's housemaid was
the apple of discord and that there was
a deep-laid conspiracy on the part of
Creede, assisted by his attorney, Jones, and
agent. Hunter, to rid himself of the con-
testant to the end that he might marry
the girl. There Is not sufficient evidence
to justify such a finding. The contestant

\u25a0 testified that while she saw Creede and the
housemaid kissing and hugging she did not
care. This is probably true, for a woman
entertaining the notions with respect to the,
relations of the sexes held by contestant, as
evidenced by her history, would not be apt

to be affected by such lapses on the part
of a husband.

"But that there was discord Is admitted,
and accordingly in December, 1896, we find
them negotiating for a settlement of prop-
erty rights and a separation. Itwas finally
agreed that they should meet and together
go to the bank, and accordingly they did so,
an agreement being entered Into and $20,-
--000 being paid by Creede to his wife in the
presence of President Elliott cf the First
National bank. Mr. Elliott testifies that
the contestant appeared to be entirely ra-
tional at this time and to understand the

nature and character of her act. I have
not lost sight of the evidence that the con-
testant was for years a confirmed opium
or morphine eater, and that the result of
such a habit Is to weaken the intellect and
powers of resistance: so, too. the rule that
where a contract between husband and
wife by which the husband acquires an
advantage is questioned by the wife, pre-
sumption Is that It was without adequate
consideration and procured by undue In-
fluence has been kept In mind.

"The wife testifies to no nagging, solici-
tations, importunities or threats upon the
husband's part or to any unfair advantage
taken of the marital confidence, If any
marital confidence existed, and the nego-
tiations seem to have been conducted en-
tirely by plaintiff and by the deceased's at-
torney. Indeed, viewing the evidence as a

'?whole and taking Into consideration the

character of the contestant as disclosed by

her testimony, no conclusion can be reached
save that she found this marriage, as she
found so many other marriages, a failure,
and was ready and willing,to use her own
expression, 'to get up and get out,' her
only anxiety being as tc the amount of
money she should receive.

"The estate, estimated to be ot the value
of tUtsOOO. I find to be the separate prop-
erty of the deceased. Should he die Intes-
tate the widow would succeed to a one-
half, but he might, as It Is claimed he did,

exclude her and dispose of the whole there-
of by will. She had but an expectancy, and
I fall to see why the court should hold that
for a release thereof the sum of 820,000 was
not an adequate consideration. It follows
that the complaint of Mrs. Creede must be
dismissed. Let such order be entered."

The matter of thts estate is being settled
much more rapidly than was expected. A
contest for the guardianship of the little
adopted daughter, in which there were
five applicants' claims presented, was last
week decided in favor of Mrs. Bashford,

the child's mother, and since the foregoing

decision of the widow's contest of the will,

there now remains but the contest ln behalf

of the child herself. This proceeding is
founded on the claim that the will is not a
valid one, because it was not attested and
signed according to law, and It was for
the reason that this contest was pending

that the court did not pass on this point

in Mrs. Creede's case.
Little Edith Dorothy Creede, under the

terms of the will, is heir to a large portion

of the estate, but by a provision of the
document, in order to ever come into pos-

session of the property, must maintain a
chaste and moral character until she
reaches womanhood. It Is this provision

that the contestant probably seeks to

knock out, rather than that which only
gives the child a portion of the estate; not
through fear that there will be any deslr*

on the part of the little one to violate the
requirement, but because it might prove a
dangerous incentive to unscrupulous and
deslKning persons to make a target of the
girl's character. The court could, with
propriety, hold that the will is valid with
the exception of the clause in question, and
such a decision wesrK undoubtedly be sat-
isfactory to those h«ving the child's welfare

In charge.
Mrs. Creede may, of course, appeal her

contest to the supreme court.

FEDERAL COURT NOTES

Land Grant Petition and Transactions
of the Day

A petition was tiled yesterday ln the

United States circuit court by F. W. Wood
and Isabella Flgne Duypuytren to estab-
lish their right to certain land purchased

from the Southern Pacific Railway com-
pany some years ago and which is now In-
volved ln the much contested Atlantic and

Pacific land grants. By a recent decision ot
the United States supreme court these over-
lapping grams are public domain and bona
fide purchasers are instituting formal pro-
ceedings to establish their claims.

In the case of Wells, Fargo & Co. against

the John F. Cutting company, Henry Wadt-

worth and others. Judge Wellborn, ln the
district court, ordered that the bill be dis-
missed as to rjkpondents sued under ficti-
tious names. A decree of foreclosure and
order of sale was granted. The case in-

volves land in San Luis Obispo county, the
Eddy tract in Santa Barbara, real estate ln
Los Angeles city and county and various
ilarge. sums of money advanced to Henry

Wadsworlh.
The court rendered a decree on a demurr-

er ln the case of Jacob Einstein vs. F. D.
Brhnabley, partners ln a ranch at Fall-
brook, San Diego county. An application

for a receiver was granted and if the par-

ties cannot agree upon a suitable person
the court will make the selection.

Another llbei was filed by H. S. Hansen

on the schooner Mary Gilbert for seaman's
wages amounting to $SC. The schooners \V.

S. Phelps and Mary Gilbert are tied up nt

San Pedro under libel for seamen's wage?

3nd other debts. The matter of procedure

was argued in th? district court and con-
tinued until today.

In the cases of Otto P. Roller and Kath-
erlne A. Roller against the Denver and
Rio Grande railway company, for dam-
ages sustained In an accident, the motion to

dismiss was denied and twenty days al-
lowed to prepare a bill of exceptions and

ten days to plead.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed hy H.

B. Fawkes, a farmer and laborer of Bur-
bank. The order nf adjudication was made
r.nr! referred to Mr. Stevens. This Is one
cf the notorious Fawkes family who have
been in the courts In a variety of cases ln
Ihe last few years. While litigation may
be a satisfaction it has proved an expen-
sive luxury.

Edwin Parker has heen appointed referee
In bankruptcy for San Diego county.

TWO DIVORCE SUITS

Mrs. Bergstrand Successful but Mrs.
Herman Makes a Failure

Judge Shaw finds that to dispose of all
the divorce cases as rapidly as they come
up for hearing would entail an amount of
labor which cannot property be required of
a court ln the season customarily devoted
to the enjoyment of vacations, and has
therefore adopted a plan looking to relict
from what under the most favorable cir-
cumstances is both an unpleasant and
wearisome character of, litigation. Two
divorce suits will be heard each day this
week excepting Saturday, and the quota
for that day will probably not be long in
filling.

Yesterday's cases were those of L ,M.
Harman against William Herman ami E.
B. Bergstrand against C. E. Bergstrand.

In the latter a decree was granted, but
Judge Shaw seemed to believe there was a
"nigger in the wood pile" in connection
with the former case, and denied the pe-
tition.

Mrs. Harman sued 1 for a divorce on the
ground of 111-usage, failure to provide ana
abandonment. The testimony Introduced
in an endeavor to sustain these complaints
went a long way toward doing so, but one
of the witnesses, Mabel Brown, through
the court's questioning, stated that on one
occasion the wife threw a cup at the hus-
band, and he thereupon struck her and
left the house, taking his trunk with him.
The wife seemed to consider this testimony
as a great Joke, and indulged in a hearty
laugh over It. Subsequently she ventured
to prompt the witness, and was severely
reprimanded by the court for her trouble.
All these circumstances combined to cause
the court to feel that the wife irtlght be
somewhat to blame for the trouble; any-
way, he denied the decree. Mrs. Harman
had three children ln court with her, and
one of them, a mere tot of a girl, was
placed on the stand to testify how cuelly
her papa had treated them. The wife
states that shesupports herself by nursing.

Mrs. E. B. Bergstrand was a much-
abused lltMe lady who was married to C. E.
Bergstrand In Pasadena two years ago. He
was a Jeweler, and she had a flourishing
millinery business, so between them the
income was no Insignificant one. But not
long after the marriage Mrs. B. discovered
that her husband had a mania forgambling
and that all hie salary was being Sacrificed

to the godMess of chance. The family
larder was supported mainly through the
efforts of the wile, and this condition
Anallycaused the millinerystock lobecome
so depleted that It would no longer do for
such a fastidious and fashionable city
as Pasadena. They moved to Santa
Monica, and the same result. The wife
Anally became so discouraged that she
eventually gave up her store, and they
moved to Los Angeles, where Mr. Berg-
strand secured employment in the Rival
Jewelry store on South Broadway. He
kept up his gambling, and Mrs. B. was
forced to go to the store on pay night ln
order to Iget his weekly wages before he
had wasted It.

But such a situation could not prevail al-
ways, and one memorable night the hus-
band, according to the plaintiff's story,
coldly told her he no longer loved her.
Separation followed, and the wife ailleges
that for some time after he lived with an-
other woman at 822 South Spring street.
What Anally became of him did not appear
ln the testimony, but as the court granted
the wife a decree he is now free to dis-
tribute his charms wherever and on whom-
soever he may choose.

M'NALLYARRAIGNED

In a Peck ofTrouble as the Result ofa
Protracted Spree

William McN'ally, who was recently ar-
rested at San Pedro on the charge of crim-
inally assaulting a nine-year-old girl, was
yesterday arraigned before Judge Shaw.

According to McNally's story his trouble
Is altogether the outcome of a three weeks'
spree, during which he apparently got him-
self into such a condition that he neither
knew nor was accountable forwhat he did.
On the night given as the date of the
crime he wandered Into the boarding house
of Mrs. Caznax at San Pedro and secured
a room. He was drunk, and soon found
it necessary to leave the apartment fora
short time after he was undressed and
ready for bed. According to his story,
when he returned he got into the wrong
room, and, through this error, crawled'into
bed with' the little daughter of the land-
lady. The next thing he knew he was
flying through the streets with an angry
father brother in hot pursuit. He af-
terward succeeded in rescuing his trousers

from the room in which he had undressed,
and was found and arrested next day while
wandering about the piers.

Mrs. Caznax, the complaining witness in
the case, alleges that the little girl came
screaming to her soon after MeNally was
shown to his room. The little one's un-
derwear was badly torn, and her story led
them to make the charge under which the
man was arrested.

However mitigating the circumstances.
MeNally finds himself In a scrape which
will prove a most valuable temperance les-
son to him, whatever the outcome may be.

GAS AND OIL

Suit Between Developers for Alleged
Breach of Contract

Justice Young had a hard time to keep

two litigants from violating the time-
honored dignity of the court yesterday. Tne
case before him was that ot W. M.
wieler against A. H. Hedley, in which the
plaintiff sought to recover »i2O for breach
of contract.

The plaintiff alleged that in September,

1536, he entered into a live year's contract

with the defendant by which he was to use
the gas of two wells as a partial considera-
tion for the pumping of the oil from th:
wells. All went well until in December ot

the same year, according to the complaint,
when the defendant cut the pipe of one
well and maliciously set fire to the gas. In
May, 1?9", he is alleged to have shut off the

other well, thus refusing to furnish any
more gas as per contract. The plalnt'fT
values the gas of the first well at $30 per
month and of the other at $10 and there-
fore sues for $220 and costs.

The defendant made no answer further
than a general denial, but ln the trinl yes-
terday seemed just aching to tell the plain-
tiff what he thought of him. The court

and attorneys tried to keep him still but In
spite of them all he managed once to give
Lultwleler the He and wanted tn say more.
It developed that under the contract the
plaintiff had sold th* gas to a man named
Bonk and it was not until this took place

that Hedley objected. The court has th'
matter under advisement.

Youthful Offender
Harold L. Murphy, a slender and repent-

ant lad of 12, was yesterday imprisoned lr.

the county jailcharged with petit larcen>.
He acknowledges that he stole a purse con-
taining seven or eight dollars and the prop-
erty of Miss H. M. Young of Pasadena. A
trip to Redondo on Saturday and two days'
Indulgence ln Juvenile sports made away
with the booty and now the lad Is preparing
:o take the bitter part of the experience.
He will be tried before Justice Rosstter In
Pasadena on Thursday.

Suit to QuietlTitle
W. S. Boyd has brought a suit against

the city of Los Angeles and the board ot

education to quiet title on lot 8, block IS, ot
Ord's survey. The property thus described
fronts on both Broadway and Spring
streets and Is occupied by what is known
as the Delaware block.

Goes to Meet His Fate
Frank M. Barr. under arrest for unlaw -

ful use of the United States malls, was yes-
terday taken to San Francisco for trial be-
fore the United States court.

Court Notes
In the case of the Franklin savings bank

against Claverie and others, involvingthe
property at the corner of Adams and Flg-
ueroa streets, in which a kindergarten was
formerly located. Judse Shaw yesterday
appointed Frank A. Gibson as receiver, fix-
ing his bond at $1000.
Deputy District Attorney McComas tried

a case at Long Beach yesterday.
A. M. Orr has sued in the superior court

for a divorce from C. E. Orr.
Emma Kaiser has brought suit In fore-

closure against Charles K. Benedict and

others to enforce the collection or a $1000
note secured by mortgage on lot six, sub-

division of tract one of the Niemyer estate.

NEWS OF THE RAILWAYS

Personal Mention and News Notes of
Interest

General Manager Nevin of the Santa Fe-
Pacific left yesterday for a vacation trip
to the Yellowstone park. He will be gone
about three weeks.

Chief Clerk Walker of Superintendent
Wells' office ln the Santa Fe general of-
fices is at Santa Monica fora brief vacation.

The Southern Pacific Is preparing to haul
five or six thousands people to Santa Mon-
ica Sunday next. If this weather keeps
up they will have more than they can
handle.

General Passenger TrafficManager Geo!
T. Nicholson of the Santa Fe returned yes-

terday to Chicago, having completed his
trip of Inspection to the west.

There Is a war cloud on the railway horl-
son. The Chicago aad Alton Railway
company has withdrawn! from the West-
ern Passenger association on account of Its

complaints being ignored about the con-

tinued reductions made on account of the
Omaha exposition. No slashing of rates

was announced yesterday, but it Is ex-
pected that some will be put Into effect
very soon, as the reduced rates are Injuring

the line ln question, and-it would not have
wit/ttdrawn unless it anticipated drawing

its tomahawk.
Railway men are surprised at the with-

drawal by the Michigan Central of Its

North Share limited between Chicago and
New York. Itwas always well patronized,

and was thought to be profitable, but the
road now says that it has not heen a money

maker. It Is a question among railway-

men as to the advantage of the limited
trains. They are very expensive, and the
returns from them are little or no more
than from the regular scheduled trains.

The Santa Fe, however, will keep up Its
train between this city and Chicago, and
will make a further cut In the running

time, which will be announced ln a short
time, bringing the time between the two

cities down to a wonderfully short trip. The
train will be put Into commission In the
middle of October.

Pacific Coast Agent Fitzgerald of the
Texas Pacific has gone to San Francisco
for a few days' stay on business.

L. O. Breedon, the Southern Pacilc
agent at Santa Ana,' is taking a ten days'
lay off.

On the desert yesterday on both the
Santa Fe and the Southern Pacific the heat
was reported somewhat less than the day
before. There were no prostrations re-
ported on either line.

The Traction Street Railway company Is
putting a switch in on Central avenue so
as to operate Its cars to the Arcade depot
direct.

CALIFORNIA APPLES AT OMAHA

Good Words for Los Angeles County's
Exhibit

The Omaha Eec of a late date frays that
"the people who have contended that
apples could not be raised ln Southern
California have changed their minds since
looking at those shown by Superintendent
Wilson, who Is ln charge of the Los An-
geles exhibit. A consignment of fruit re-
ceived contains four varieties of apples,
and they are as large as quart cups and as
fine as those raised In the north."

W. C. Patterson received a few days ago
a letter from his friend Dr. Charles Hoyt of
Chillicothe, Ohio, who.had recently visited
the Omaha exposition. In the course of his
letter ho. wrltep: "We made it a special
point to hunt up the California exhibit, or
rather the Los Angeles county exhibit, and
It was simply immense. It would be credit-
able to the whole state, to say nothing of
Just one county. We felt quite at home
while looking over the many beautiful
things In the exhibit and admiring tbe
many lovely specimens of fruits, vegeta-
bles, etc."

An order has been pieced through Cline &
Co., agents, with Mott &Co., New York, for
the three drinking fountains to be placed
by the chamber of commerce on the
three principal business streets. They will
be made of Iron, with the donors name cast
ln each.

Recent exhibits?Zlnfandel, Thompson's
seedlings and muscat grapes, C. Martin,
Little Rock, Antelope valley. Mr. Martin
reports a fine crop of grapes this year,
with but little irrigation early ln the spring.
Brlggs-Bpence company of Monrovia sent
ln three boxes of lemons for Omaha. The
oompany Is maintaining a fine exhibit at
he exposition, and as a result has sold

several carloads of fruit to eastern firms
tn the last few months. S. E. Lowing,
Compton, mission, muscat, Black Morocco
and Black Malvolsle grapes: W. E. Steele,
Rose of Peru, Sweetwater and Thompson's
seedlings for Omaha. Ranchers In Los An-
geles county are requested to follow the
good example of those noted above and send
ln specimens of fruit for Omaha and assist
ln maintaining the reputation the county
has already achieved. Grapes and fruit of
all kinds are needed during the time the
exposition is kept open. The Pasadena
board of trade has sent ten thousand leaf-
lets for distribution at Omaha. Jacob Mil-
ler of Cahuenga valley displays coffee on
the branch and St. John's bread.

Red Cross
The entire company of performers at the

Orpheum walked Into'the Red Croso head-
quarters yesterday and wrote their names
on the membership roll. Tbey were headed
by Manager Jacob Rosenthal and wars as

follows: Marieno Nocerlno, Charles S. Bock,
Louis Norton, Fred Getzler, Joseph Hart,
Miss Carrie de Mar. W. Gilbert, Walter
Goldie. Miss Fleurette, Charley Case, Sid-
ney Grant, Miss Norton, J. Lorenz. J. S.
Allen, Bert Ccote, Miss Julia Klngsley. J.
C. Biaendlin. Other new members' were
Herbert Wolfskin, Dana Godfrey Wolfskin,
Bessie Beatty, Anna Chareuleau, Mrs. A. F.
Dexter and Mrs. S. F. D. Post.

Garvanza donated literature.
The entertainment at Asbury Saturday

evening under the auspices vhhetollatt dlv
evening under the management of Bessie
Beatty and Anna Chareuleau netted the
handsome sum of $10.50, which Was sent ln
to headquarters.

Marriage Licenses
Milton S. Clarkson, aged 28, a native of

Kentucky, and resident of Riverside, to
Ova Swindle, aged 19, a native of Missouri,
and resident of Glendora.

James Arthur Clark, 23, a native of Illi-
nois, to Mary Ella Brady, 21, a native of
Kansas, both residents of Pomona.

Will A. Shaffer, 24, a native of Michigan,
and resident of Orange, to Elda Tadlock,
20, a native of California, and resident of
Long Beach.

George W. Gilkey, 24, to Tlmoxema P.
Messerly, 23, both natives of Illinois, and
residents of Los Angeles.

Albert Goldbaum, 40, a native of Ger-
many, to Rosa Samter, 23, a native ofCali-
fornia, both residents of Los Angeles.

Edwin S. GUI, 36, a native of Ohio, and
resident of Phoenix, Arizona, to Delia V.
Pengta, 36, a native of New York, and resi-
dent of Portland, Ore.

Frtknk Edison, 53, a native of Canada, to
Amanda J. Boyer, 47, a native of Pennsyl-
vania, both residents of Los Angeles.

Leoluca Roguja, 25, a native of Italy, to
Pasque Dimagglo, 16, a native of Italy,
both residents of Los Angeles.

Music should be pretty well' Informed,
considering the number of music teachers
we have.

Snnta Fe Train* to Kedondo
Leave La Grande station daily at 9:55 a

m., 1:30 p. m., 5:36 p. m.; Sundays at 8:30 a.
m., 9:65 a. m? 1:30 p. m., 7p. m.. Last train
Sundays leaves Redondo 8 p. m. Downey
avenue six minutes earlier; Central av-
enue twelve minutes later.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's, 324 South Spring street.

Optical work; accurate fitting. J. W
Fuller, 315 North Main street.

JOTTINGS

Lovers of good driving horses cannot
miss it by buying one of our No. 3 Chester
Columbus Buggy Co.'s driving wagons.
They have the Bailey hangers, long-dis-
tance axles and quick-shifting shaft coup-
lings. Hawley, King & Co.

Our Home Brew
Maler A Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their

orewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles er
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 9L

We have taken the agency for the Colum-
bia bicycle. Our motto Is, "Get the Best."
However, we have good wheels for $30.
Hawley. King & Co.. Broadway and Fifth.
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*\ 12 pieces of Black Brocaded Sicilian with a high luster, in neat figures, Bayadere stripes and scroll patterns; 44 inches
V wide and the quality that has been 60c all the season. Reduction price today 39c. \^
I Undermuslins Perrin's ft

I A lllsil j Special Glassware Sale j Oj JX \ tln «: b" ,n are trimm.Hl j | as Perrin's "Belfort" \ I / 1&
X rry;3Bc flnB emirild- 5 Two marvelous values in Glassware. You never saw one of these f You

d
known

la S9 )SJL i
V eorments £*)Q priced less than 40c, and the majority were 50c and 75c. Large X wen as we that ji.75 %f

'j? i Covered Crystal Fruit Dishes, 13 inches high and 8 inches across, t 8url ifrL°S //l nil 3
X OL nluslfn5: * °P tic and 6 and 8-inch Cake _. _ f because w.aiw.y. »n- ///
f JwKKWV end embroidery, good » SalveiS, ill plain atld fancy designs. _

A... reduced the price / B I/// *trL gjSi!!!!.' SOC 2 Take your choice for one day only J .row em- \i J'L Hi lT f broidery and fl. | ? C M
? bulj. s' Drawers ot W X assorted colors, pique or cable 3)1. ID \u25a0V line cambric, Z » sewn, dtted nnd guaranteed for. V**""

%- deep r?,.,e of wide embroidery; A . ~ yt&\u&jEAj£4tk)£' X r- * »r \u25a0 ? 1%JE .-wo value* at » AT r Extra Value Laces
j? r.? f":9Bc J B*' -,-111!, Si a,tZeO,l,rr ltaMvtefT)- k!broidery; good 11.25 garments at. 7UW *l *Xrag ' 1 \ " H^a ? In,se s." wlth narrow Valen-

* Ladies' Shirts of flne muslin double j fT ? ' JkBLN1 wfT,?en ,n
eUar!u^.

,
i^hed 98C J /Jt * Jvalues; Reduction price F MM \J *S snjfglAAßr .« _»

JC Ladies' Skirt-Chemise ot fine lawn, X Tl^'" \u25a0 «aj'J- V RmhroideHeq X
fancy yoke with deep ruffle ot emßrold- C »w UIIIUIUIUCriCS n

F, cry. also bottom trimmed (pr |rA 76 new pieces ofEmbroldery.new 'l/v "*Ami with ruffle of embroidery; J)l,oll X *i_ f~.«..»1. F designs, 4to 9 inches wide, ox- /Ilr .4J! 8.00 values at
, 7 5 Sheeting IOWdS 2 cellent values; reduced t0... «*VV VJ~\ children's Drawers of fine muslin, deep w ? *, * hem and cluster of tucks, ages J* One case 10-4 Half Bleached Bed A great big Linen Huek Towel, J LflCO CtlftainS kT*Vr> Ito4 at 10c, 5t09 at loc, L\JL X Sheeting, wide ennuKh for <f. hemmed ends, colored bor- X ?. ,? Yf>k\ 10tol2at j the biggest double bed.worth IDC der- Pure white; reduced I £.\u25a0>?. L «c are selling more Lace Curtains than 1\

rjiLL... S 20c a yard-reduced to
It/v from 20c to \u25a0*<.«%' jr ever before. Reductions In all the lead-

KIDDOnS g aic a jaru. reuucea to »j ,? ? ne9 B our Nottingnam Cur . F

4f A complete line of 3-inch wide Ribbons J( Tftile Dll Nord VVtmh flnnHe I* tains, SH ynrrts long hy Mtp 60Inches
Am dainty checks, every color for t»? "J IOIW L»U WaSrl UOOIIS J, wide, white or ecru, beautiful /\q Mr\ neck and trimming, purposes; |5fJ 1 One case of the well-known brand of

_
4 designs, reduced from \they are 25c ribbons for \u25a0 » Toile de Nord Zephyrs, mostly dark The largest line of Sheer Wash w to .

R MoSierV J patterns, plenty of black and f^olfJ^y^Va^T^0 I CUrtainPoleS X
Ladles' 35c fail black Maco Cotton Hps- t jJUe n hit lot; reduced st y,e; reduced from 10c, liUo 5C J 100 Wood Cornlo .. Po]es wlth rlngs

_
en(Js f

a* lery, 50c Plaid Hosiery and 60c Tan V * ana loc a }ara to w an(J braoliet6i 2ic, 36c and 40c in aW
VkT Hosiery, every pair Is a straight lr. £ -,^»»?- -..C kinds, your choice of the lot, 11 IT ML

reduction from the prices aVOC reduced to MVV rm
mentioned to tl/i.l* t» id.

? AUAMBURGERJi&W& saßnhnfß 5,5c 'MlTHE GREATER PEOPLE'S STORE \Ji»&ei** * $2.95

DISEASES OE MEN
jjft Gonorrhoea,

mfWk Blood, Skin,
HM Kidney, Bladder
\u25a0V And all Urinary

mmmWtsF Diseases.

BMtau"L' j i Varicocele,
SfilflfijS"' Stricture,

Spermatorrhea,
A?mm Impotency,

Night or Day
Ml Emissions,
BW 9 BP) Sexual Indifference
& and all Special

WSr Diseases of Men
Promptly Cured by

DR. WHITE,
THE SPECIALIST

138 fim Main Street
LO6 ANOELXB

I Uncle Sam s 8

I Navy +% I
| Is Now the Talk of X
§ the World 8
X Every patriotic American should inform himself regard- V

Bing8 ing the United States navy. This can best be accom- X
plished by securing from the Herald Publishing Co. X

O the complete set of twelve Portfolios entitled "Uncle
O Sam's Navy." * j» * j* j» O
fj\ W*i «»x<! >rv

sfssfc 7>..w 7/..W \y

X Those who have partial sets V

X should now order the others and O

O thus complete the series, which X
§J rV/7/ be very valuable S

?m BC« O
The Herald gives one of these Portfolios to each ©

person who pays one month's subscription to The V
Daily Herald in advance. X

Subscribers to the Herald can also obtain this X
series of Portfolios for the nominal price of 10c per copy A

Parties ordering by mail should cut out the ©
coupon found below, fill the blank therein with the ©
number of the Portfolio desired and send the same to X
this office?one coupon for each Portfolio ordered.
Enclose the price and the postage and the order will X
be promptly filled. Q
8 88 X

I Uncle Sam's Navy Coupon g
COUPON and JO cents presented at the X

office of the Los Angeles Herald, entitle the A
holder to Portfolio No of the elegantly A

illustrated work, "Uncle Sam's Navy." If sent by A
mail, 2 cents extra for postage. - A
! HERALD PUBLISHING CO. ©

m a x
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©B©©©©©©©ooo©©

DR. LIEBIG & CO.
11l Cniith Main Street The Oldest Dispensary on the coast?established twoaty-nvi
IfcJ OUlllll Ulalll OIICCI JOarj In all private disesses of mun

NOT A DOLLAR NEKD BE PAID UNTIL, CURED
CATARRHA SPECIALTY. We cure the worst cases in I or I months. Special sup.
(eon from San Francißco Dispensary ln constant attendance. Examination with mic-
roscope, including analysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated tree from M
to lxFridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst cases of secret or pri-
vate diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAIN TV OF SUCCESS. No matter what your
trouble Is, come and talk with us: you will not regret it. Cure guaranteed forWasting
Drains, undeveloped Organs and Lost Vitality.

No. 123 South Main Street


